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Abstract

The Water Framework Directive (WFD) requires economic analyses and assessments of the 
associated environmental and resource costs and benefits. One of the key parameters in the 
implementation of the WFD is the physical distribution of the benefits of water restoration. That is 
the extent to which WTP depends on the distance from respondents’ residence to the resource. This 
distance decay hypothesis is tested in the present CVM study, with an additional hypothesis that 
distance decay differ among groups of users – and non-users.

Several definitions of users are used in the literature to distinguish users from non-users, ranging 
from defining a user as a person who knows the good to defining it as a person who frequently use
the good in question. In the paper these definitions are tested in a CVM study on water quality 
improvements in Odense River at Funen in Denmark, and the conclusion is that the implications of 
whether we define users as frequent users or as users when they have visited the area once has a 
significant effect on the results. The distance coefficient goes from being significantly negative 
when a user is defined as a person having visited the area once; over non-significant for respondents 
who visit once or twice a year, to significantly positive when a user is a person who visits the area 
frequently. A similar analysis is done on non-users, surprisingly it is found that their WTP also are 
distant depended. Aggregation of the estimated WTPs to obtain an estimate of the TEV of the good 
subjected to valuation reveals that the separation of users and non-users in the process of estimating 
WTPs only has a small affect on the aggregated results. These findings are relevant for the 
economic advice connected to the implementation of the WFD, and suggest that when aggregating 
benefits and using the benefit estimates in cost benefit-analyses, it is not always necessary to 
separate user and non-users. Also, the findings suggest that when defining “users” one has to be 
careful, and if possible investigate how alternative approaches impact results.
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1. Introduction
The Water Framework Directive (WFD) requires economic analyses and assessments of the

associated environmental and resource costs and benefits. The population who experiences the 

benefits of water quality changes in a water-body might be spread across a wide geographical area, 

and therefore one of the key parameters when aggregating benefits of improved water quality is the 

spatial distribution of these benefits. As a consequence, the spatial aggregation is important for 

addressing the net benefits of reaching a good ecological status of various water bodies. The spatial 

distribution of benefits can, in turn be used to qualify the boundaries of the aggregation of benefits 

for cost-benefit analyses (CBA), which can be used to determine whether the water quality of a 

certain water body should be improved or exempted from the objectives (EU Commission 2009). 

When performing CBA an important task is to identify the population affected by the improvement. 

The population consist of both users non-users of the public good, and when the welfare measure is 

compensating surplus, i.e. an improvement in the environmental quality is valued, we have an a

priori expectation that users will exhibit distance decay in their WTP (Bateman et al 2006), i.e.

WTP is expected to be a decreasing function of the distance from respondents’ place of residence to 

the resource. The background for this expectation being, that peoples opportunities for taking 

advantage of improvements in the level of use values offered by a given resource are greater the 

closer they live by the resource; as an example the costs (e.g. time and transportation costs) 

associated with using the resource are inversely proportional to the distance between respondents’ 

residence and the resource. Benefits can be high also for users’ living remote from the resource

(egg, a users utility of the Rocky Mountains), but it can be expected that there will be some distance 

decay in the value of these benefits because of an increase in the availability of substitutes with 

increased distance from the site.  Turning to non-users, expectations regarding distance decay in 

WTP are less clear. It does not seem unreasonable that a person living 100 km from a river or a lake 

may care just as much for the water quality as someone living 20 km from the water resource, given 

that neither actually visits the resource and do not have any intentions to do so in the future even 

when the quality increases (Hanley et al 2003; Bateman et al 2006). Hence, this suggests that non-

users’ WTP should not display distance decay – and at least not to the same extent as users’ WTP. 

Equally differences in distance decay might be found among user types. Based on these
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expectations regarding distance decay in relation to users and non-users’ stated WTP for water 

quality improvements, the hypothesis of the present study is that while use values are distance-

dependent, non-use values are not. This hypothesis will be empirically tested in this paper in the 

context of a Contingent Valuation (CV) study of peoples’ preferences for the water quality 

improvements brought about by the implementation of the WFD. Focusing on the differences 

between users and non-users, an important element of the analysis is to choose an appropriate 

definition of users and non-users, respectively. Hence, the way that one chooses to distinguish 

between the two groups may have an important impact on the outcome of the analysis. Bearing this 

in mind, the analyses in the present paper work with different definitions of users/non-users and 

investigate the impacts on WTP and distance decay of using different definitions. One of the 

primary factors used for classifying users and non-users relate to peoples self-reported level of 

experience/familiarity with the good subjected to valuation.

There is a general recognition that in CBA’s and assessments of Total Environmental Value (TEV)

both use and non-use values should be included (Pearce et al 2006). In relation to the aggregation of 

both types of values, an important task is to identify the relevant population to aggregate across. 

Although it may not be easy and unproblematic to identify the population of users, for which use 

related WTP estimates should be aggregated, it is in most case likely to be fairly straight forward to 

aggregate users’ values compared to non-users’ values, as anyone, in principle, can attach a value to 

the good in question, and therefore – at least theoretically – should be included in the analysis. As 

the inclusion or exclusion of non-use values can have big impacts on the results of the CBA 

(Hanley et al 2003), it is important to make sure that these values are included in the analysis. 

Therefore it is important to make sure that they are not only properly assessed but also that they are 

aggregated across the relevant population. Apart from the fact that use and non-use values may 

differ in terms of distance decay, they may also differ in relation to their respective susceptibility to 

different biases associated with the use of stated preference methods. Thus, estimates of non-use 

values are found to be more uncertain than estimates of use values – a potential explanation for this 

being the more intangible nature of non-use values, implying that respondents are likely to be less 

familiar with the goods/services and therefore lack well-defined preferences for the goods/services. 

Also, WTP estimates of non-use related values are considered more prone to biases related to

warm-glow responses, scope and scale of the good and embedding (Johnston 2004).

It is not – within the context of the present study – possible to make an all-encompassing analysis of 

the user/non-user issue. In this paper we focus on the relationship between use/non-use and distance 
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decay, and we do this by testing the extent to which  distance dependency effects are conditional on

the applied definition of the concept ‘user’/’non-user’. Subsequently, we investigate the extent to 

which TEV estimates are sensitive to whether or not different preference structures of users/non-

users are accounted for in the process of estimating the WTP’s which serve as the base for 

calculating TEV. Finally, it is investigated, if there are differences in users and non-users 

susceptibility to ordering bias. The analyses are conducted in the context of a contingent valuation 

(CV) study focussing on assessment of WTP for improvements of the water quality in a specific 

river in Denmark Hasler et al 2009).

In the following section we describe the existing literature in the field of how to deal with users and 

non-users. In section 3 the data used for the empirical analysis is described. In section 4 we present 

the results of the empirical analysis and finally section 5 concludes and discusses the results of this 

paper. 

2. Existing literature
A number of studies have examined distance decay relations for users and non-users, respectively. 

Bateman et al (2006) find the that the distance decay is stronger for non-users than users, and 

Hanley et al (2003) test and accept the hypothesis that users of a water body show stronger distance 

decay than non-users, although the distance decay for non-users as-well is significant.

Several papers have looked at other aspects of the use/non-user issue. Kniivilä (2006) investigate 

the impact of respondents’ previous and future use of an area on the probability that the respondent 

supports conservation of the area. She finds that previous use of a good have no significant effect on 

the probability of supporting conservation compared to respondents without previous use. While for 

future-intended users (both present users and non-users) and respondents (both present users and 

non-users) without these intentions there are a significant difference in the probability to support the 

conservation. She also finds no support of the hypothesis that non-users’ responses are less valid 

than users’ responses. Also focusing on disparities between stated preferences of users and non-

users, but focussing more on respondents’ susceptibility to biases than on differences in preferences 

as such, Dupont (2003) finds that respondents who are relatively unfamiliar with the given good are 

more sensitive to ordering bias compared to respondents who are more familiar with the good. One 

potential explanation for this may be that the degree of familiarity is correlated with the extent to 

which respondents have, and are able to express, well-defined preferences for the given good.

Hence, non-users may be more prone to several of the biases normally associated with stated 

preference methods. Dupont (2003) further finds that non-users are more likely to attach a 
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substantially higher value to a good when it appears in the beginning of a sequence than when it 

appears last. In a Choice Experiment, Ladenburg (2010) finds that respondents with no experience 

or experience from the far past are more sensitive to anchoring bias, compared to respondent with 

experience from a less distant past. Paradiso and Trisorio (2001) test the difference between indirect 

(derived from a description) and direct (from physical inspection) knowledge of a good in an 

experiment valuing an antique art print, using the argument that if a CV does not yield valid WTP 

estimates for a private (priced) good, it is most unlikely that it will provide valid WTP estimates for 

a public (unprized) good. They find that lack of direct knowledge can be a source of the disparities 

between hypothetical and real WTP. This indicates that it is not enough to have heard about 

something; in order to be able to state a valid hypothetical WTP for a good, one has to have direct 

knowledge. Although the mentioned studies have investigated different aspects related to the 

user/non-user issue, they all seem to support the notions that not only do differences in preference 

structures between user and non-users exist, but also that the preferences of users and non-users 

diverge in relation to how susceptible they are to different biases. 

As highlighted by Kniivilä (2006) the first step in analysing differences in the distance decay 

relations between use and non-use values is to decide upon a definition of use values and non-use 

values. Use values related to water quality include values related to direct use as well as values 

related to indirect use, and encompass values of recreation such as bathing, swimming and boating, 

walking along riversides and other water bodies, angling, a nice view etc. Also, use values include 

the value of the possibility to consume now or in some future, also called option value and bequest 

values for future generations, defined as the value of future generations’ use of the water bodies

(Turner et al 1994)1. Non-use values, on the other hand, embrace the existence value of knowing 

that a service or good exists without having the intention to use it - for instance the value of 

knowing that a species is protected without having the possibility or intention to experience this 

animal in real life. As use-values, non-use values include bequest values (Turner et al 1994). 

In practice it may often be difficult to distinguish between use and non-use values, as the goods and 

services forming a non-use value can be closely connected to the use-values. This is also the case 

when it comes to water quality where the use value of rivers, fjords and lakes is determined by the 

same water quality variables as the non-use values, and it is therefore hard to separate them. In the 

                                                          

1 It is often discussed weather option values and bequest values are use or non values, but here we stick to 
the definition by Turner et al..
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Aquamoney study on water quality improvements (Bateman et al 2009; Hasler et al 2009), which 

the empirical base for the present study was part of, both use and non-use values are addressed by 

using a water quality ladder encompassing both types of values. The water quality ladder used in 

the study was developed by Hime and Bateman (2009), and compared to the original water quality 

ladder developed by RFF (Mitchell & Carson 1981), which had the focus on use values, the one 

used here addresses to a higher extent both use- and non-use values. Recreational use values, such 

as angling, bathing/swimming, boating and the possibility to experience bird life, are illustrated by

the use of symbols and icons. In addition, illustrations of the water body at different quality levels 

from very high to low water quality in poor (RED), moderate (YELLOW), good (GREEN)  and 

very good (BLUE) quality levels2 indicate differences in both use- and non-use water quality 

functions such as water visibility, eutrophication and algae growth. Both use and non-use values are 

therefore captured by using this water quality ladder, but they are not completely separated. To 

enable analysis of the differences between these values in relation to distance decay, we decompose

our respondent sample into two sub-samples; a non-user sample and a user sample. These two 

groups serve as measurement proxies for the desired non-use values and use values. By focusing on 

users vs. non-users instead of use values vs. non-use values the distance decay aspect becomes

easier to address in an empirical analysis. In the analysis, it is assumed that users can attach both 

use and non-use values to an environmental good, while non-users only attach non-use values to the 

good.

Several definitions of users have been used in the literature to distinguish users from non-users, 

ranging from defining a user as a person who has knowledge of the good to a person who frequently 

uses the good in question. Hanley et al 2003 and Kniivilä (2006) define users as respondents who 

have visited the water body (a river in their study) at some point in the past for recreational 

purposes (fishing, walking beside the river etc.) Whitehead et al (1995) follow a different approach 

where they separate the respondents into 3 groups; 1) on-site users (i.e. direct use), 2) off-site users 

who have read, seen a program etc. about the area (i.e. indirect users), and 3) non-users who have 

never seen or heard about the area. They test for validity and reliability of WTP and finds that this 

increase with familiarity of the good. Johnston et al (2004) restrict the focus to non-users, and they

define three different groups of non-users; non-recreational users (who does not participate in any 

                                                          

2 These colours and water quality classes correspond to the water quality classes in the WFD, except from the 
poor water quality class which is divided into two classes in the WFD but merged into one class in the water 
quality ladder used in Aquamoney project. 
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recreational use of the area), non-proximate user (who does not live within sight, drive by or 

otherwise view the sight), and a combination of the two (respondents who neither see nor use the 

good). The study does not look specifically at the distance decay issue, but on how the choices of 

different definitions of non-use affect the resulting WTP estimates. They find that the definition of 

non-users most likely will influence the estimates of user and non-users’ WTP. 

As should be evident from the review of the literature, discrepancies between the preferences held 

by non-users and users seem to be relevant in relation to several aspects related to estimation of 

WTP by the use of stated preference methods.

3. Data description
The analysis is based on data from a valuation study on Odense River (Hasler et al 2009), which 

was conducted as the Danish case study in the AQUAMONEY project in 2009. The study estimates 

the WTP of improving the water quality of Odense River from moderate water quality conditions to 

very good conditions. In order to increase the probability that the sample encompass a sufficient 

number of respondents with different use profiles, a quite large sample area including Funen, the 

small islands around Funen and southern Jutland was chosen. Map 2 in figure 1 displays the sample 

Lake Bryrup

Odense Fiord

Map 1 Denmark Map 2 Main Survey sampling area

Distance to Odense River

Figure 1 Overview of Denmark and the survey sample area on Funen
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area. On the map, the blue represents the course of Odense River and the coloured dots specify the 

location of the individual respondents’ residence3. The colour of the dots indicates the distance to 

the river going from red (closest) to green (farthest).

The data was collected via an internet questionnaire distributed to a sample selected from an 

internet panel administered by the GALLUP institute during spring 2009.  The GALLUP panel 

consists of 35,000 individuals. In total the sample size was 700 respondents (households). To obtain 

that number of respondents the questionnaire was submitted to 2001 persons. The survey sampling 

was stopped at 754 responses, resulting in a response rate of 37.68 pct. For detailed information 

about the data and survey see Hasler et al (2009). Cleaning the sample for protest bids4 this resulted 

in an effective sample size of 644 respondents equal to an effective response rate of 32 pct.

In the questionnaire, two different CV scenarios were used; one representing a large improvement 

and one representing a small improvement. The more specific scenarios we defined as follows:

 Improvement of the water quality in the whole Odense River (60 km), as seen in the map in 

the middle in figure 2.

                                                          

3 The distance is based on a combination of the respondents address and those who did not state an address 
a plot on a map is used.  An analysis has shown that the error distance between the two methods is around 1 
km.

4 In accordance with the AQUAMONEY definition.

Figure 2. Current water quality (yellow = moderate) in Odense River and the improvement scenarios for the 
whole and a part of OR (blue = very good)
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 Improvement in the water quality in a stretch of 15 km of Odense River (just outside Odense 

City), as seen in the map to the right in figure 2.

The valuation study was designed to facilitate internal testing for scope and ordering effects; hence, 

while half of the respondents were first asked to state their preferences for the CV scenario where 

the entire river is improved and subsequently for the scenario describing the shorter stretch

improvements, the other half of the respondents were presented to the two scenarios in the reversed 

order.

An increase in the annual water bill was used as the payment vehicle for improved water quality in 

Odense River. The payment card in which the respondents were asked to indicate their WTP is 

shown in table 1. The water quality in Odense River is currently characterized as moderate. As 

already mentioned, the water quality-ladder developed by Hime and Bateman (2009) was used to 

describe different water qualities in the present study, and according to this moderate water quality 

is illustrated as a yellow state. The valuation scenario proposed to the respondents is that the water 

quality in the river (or part of the river) will be improved from a yellow (moderate) to a blue (very 

good) state. The current quality and the two improvement scenarios are seen in the maps in figure 2, 

which are identical to the maps used in the survey.  Two splits are modelled, where split 1 refers to 

the scenario describing improvement of the whole river and split 2 refers to the scenario describing

improvement of a smaller part of the river, thereby facilitating the testing for both scope effect and 

ordering effects (note that only ordering effect is dealt with in the present paper).

Table 1 here

So - how should a user be defined? Does a person have to visit the area on a daily/regular basis in 

order to be a user? Or is it sufficient that a person drives by once in a while, or maybe just have 

visited the area once in the past? Or is it perhaps a sufficient requirement that a person knows about 

the existence of the area? Evidently, many different options exist in terms of how to define a user 

(and thereby also non-users) – or perhaps, how to define different categories of users/non-users.

Introductory questions and follow-up questions can be used to reveal respondents relations to the 

good in question, and thereby provide input to the process of identifying criteria for categorising

users or non-users. To identify different user types, the respondents in our survey were asked about 

their familiarity with Odense River. The possible answers were that: 1) they have never heard of 

Odense River, 2) they have heard of the river but never been there, 3) they have been there but not 
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within the last year, 4) they have been there one or two time during the last year, and 5) they use the 

river often. Based on respondents’ answers to this questions 4 different categories of users and

correspondingly 3 categories of non-users are constructed.

4. Results
The different possible definitions of users/non-users and the number of observations for each 

category are seen in table 2. The table reveals that there is a significant connection5 between the use 

of the river and how far from the river the respondents live. Hence, while the mean distance 

between Odense River and respondents’ residence is around 30 km for the whole sample, the mean 

distance between the river and respondents’ residence is less than 5 km for frequent users and for

respondents who have no knowledge of the river the mean distance is more than 58 km.

Table 2 here.

In order to analyse the impact of using different definitions of users (and non-users) on the WTP in 

terms of distance decay and ordering effects, the Tobit regression used in Hasler et al (2009) is run 

for every category of users/non-users for both the short and the long stretch improvement of the 

river. The models used to estimate WTP include the following variables: distance to the 

river/stretch of river, distance to a substitute coastline, how long the respondent have lived at the 

current address (>or < than 5 years), respondent’s prior experience with water pollution, if the 

respondent strolls along the river, whether or not the respondent finds the improvement possible, the 

extent to which the respondent use the river, household income, if the respondent is retired or not 

and the age of the respondent. Furthermore, to account for the ordering effect, a dummy - indicating 

which order the respondent was asked the two CV questions – was included. The results are seen in 

tables 3-6. As the Tobit-regressions coefficients cannot be interpreted directly, the marginal effects 

are presented beside them and in parenthesis under the coefficients the standard error is presented. 

The * indicate the significance of the estimated coefficients/marginal effects.

Tables 3-4 shows the regression results using data for the four different groups of users – separate 

models are estimated for each of the user groups and in addition to this a joint model for all user 

groups is estimated. Table 3 displays the regression results for the CV scenario concerning 

improvement in the water quality of the whole Odense River, and table 4 the results for the CV 

scenario concerning the improvement of water quality in a 15 km stretch of Odense River. The

                                                          

5 Significant – the calculations are however not shown here.
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results show that there are no great differences in the significance in parameters between the models 

estimated for the two different scenarios. Also, the signs of the significant parameters are the same 

for the two scenarios. Overall, the regression results for the different user groups are also very alike 

– only the coefficient for distance differs (see below), and while the distance to a substitute coast is 

positive and significant for frequent users it is insignificant in all other regressions. This suggests 

that for frequent users the further away they are from a substitute the higher their WTP is for the 

improvements in the water quality of Odense River.

Tables 5-6 show the regression results using data for the 3 groups of non-users. Table 5 displays the 

regression results for the CV scenario concerning improvement in the water quality of the whole 

Odense River, and table 6 the results for the CV scenario concerning the improvement of water 

quality in a 15 km stretch of Odense River. Comparing the regressions for the two scenarios it is 

seen that they are not as similar for the non-user groups as they were for the user groups. The level 

of significance of the different variables varies across scenarios; however the significant variables 

still have the same sign. For the regressions pertaining to the same scenario differences in 

significance are also more pronounced. Especially it is noted that the coefficient for the variable 

specifying distance to a substitute is significantly positive for non-infrequent users and never used 

users – this suggest that distance and the availability of substitutes are important parameters even 

for people who do not use an area very often (or never). 

In relation to the other variables included in the models it is seen that respondents who use the river 

for strolls, and respondents who find the improvements possible/realistic, generally have a higher 

WTP than those who do not. In terms of age, the regressions show that WTP generally seem to be 

inversely proportional to age – hence, the younger the respondents are, the higher their WTP. 

Finally, in relation to the extent to which the ordering of CV questions has an impact on the 

resulting WTP estimates, the results indicate that there is indeed a ordering effect, and that 

respondents presented with the smaller improvement first state a higher WTP (for both small and 

large improvements) than those presented with the large improvement first. The results of the 

models in terms of distance are discussed in the following section, but it may be noted that the 

results in general indicate that the further away you live from the improved area the less you are 

willing to pay.
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Distance Decay

In terms of distance decay the results presented in tables 3-4 clearly shows that the distance decay 

varies across the different categories of users. For the joint models, based on all users, the distance 

decay effect is significant and negative, implying that WTP decreases with distance. This 

observation is in line with expectations. The two groups of low-level users (know and visited the 

river once) also exhibit significant distance decay. However, for respondents who have at least 

visited the area once within the last year (infrequent users) the distance variable is insignificant -

that is, distance does not have any influence on the WTP stated by this type of users. For frequent 

users, the coefficient for distance is significantly positive. That is, respondents who frequently visit 

the river have a higher WTP the longer away from the river they live. This latter result is not in line 

with our expectations (nor is it intuitively meaningful), but bearing in mind that they do not live 

very far away from the river (mean distance between the river and respondents’ residence for this 

group is around 5 km) the results are not considered too troublesome. Despite this, however, there 

remains no doubt that the differences in distance decay which are observed across the different user 

groups are somewhat different than what was expected, and that it is difficult to provide a satisfying 

explanation for what we observe. 

Table 3-4 here

In order to test to what extent non-users exhibit distance decay, estimations corresponding to the 

ones made for the user groups are carried out for three possible definitions of non-users (see tables 

5-6). Unfortunately, it has not been possible to run a full regression model for respondents who do 

not know or have never been at the river, due to too few observations. In terms of the non-user 

categories used in the estimations, one group is denoted never-used and includes respondents who

have stated never to have visited the river as well as respondents who have stated not to know the 

river, another group is denoted less use and covers respondents who visit the river less than once a 

year, never or do not know it, and the third group is denoted non-frequent and includes respondents 

who visit the river less than once a month. 

Table 5-6 here

The estimation results for the non-user models are presented in tables 5-6 and they show that, for all 

definitions of non-users, distance decay is significant, just as it was for the two groups of low-level 

users. For the improvement related to only a part of the river, the distance decay effects are even 
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stronger for the non-user groups than for the user groups; i.e. the marginal effect of distance is 

higher and more significant. For the scenarios regarding improvement of water quality in the whole 

river, the distance decay effect does not seem to vary across user and non-user groups, and this 

result is somewhat contrary to our expectations. One possible explanation for this could be that the 

3 non-user groups defined here not really refer to non-users, since all groups include respondents 

which have stated some degree of prior use – either direct or indirect – of the Odense River. Hence, 

the results may be caused by the fact that the correct definition of a non-user is one who have never 

visited the site and do not know it. However, this cannot be tested in this study due to too few 

observations6. Another conclusion could be that even non-users attach a certain value to distance, 

and want to pay more the closer the good is to their home This would be the case if the distance to 

other large streams (substitutes) correlate negatively to the distance to the Odense River or if non-

users valuations are affected by options for future use. Although this is not what we would have 

expected, it does not seem to be an unreasonable conclusion that even non-users may attach value to 

distance. However, the fact that the distance decay effect is suggested to be stronger for non-users 

than for users does not seem reasonable, and rather than accepting this finding at its face value one 

should probably rather attribute it to improper definition of non-users.

In table 7 the total economic valuation (TEV) of the two different scenarios for water quality 

improvements in the Odense River are calculated for each user group. This is done by first 

calculating the mean expected WTP, which is the expected WTP (E(wtp|wtp>0)), given that it is 

larger than zero, times the probability that the WTP is larger than zero (Pr(wtp>0))7. This is then 

multiplied by the share of population that the definition covers. The number of households in the 

study area is 464,614. Referring to table 7, the numbers clearly show that the more narrow the 

definition of users, the higher the probability of stating a positive WTP. Also, it is seen that the 

mean WTP tends to increase as the frequency of visits to the site increases, although the expected 

WTP – given that it is not zero – does not increase with the number of visits. The same approach is 

followed for non-users, and subsequently TEV is calculated both separately for users and non-users 

                                                          

6 Even if a simple model with only WTP and distance is estimated there are too few observations to get 
something significant.

7 Mean WTP = p>0* WTP>0 + p=0 * WTP=0, where p>0 is the probability for WTP > 0, WTP>0  is the mean WTP 
given that WTP >0,  p=0 is the probability for WTP = 0, WTP=0  is the mean WTP given that WTP =0 which 
means that WTP=0  = 0. This means that Mean WTP = p>0* WTP>0.
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and jointly for the entire sample without distinguishing between users and non-users. The results for 

the TEV based on addition of separate estimates for users and non-user, all lies within a close range 

of the TEV calculated without separation into use and non-use (see table 7). Hence, while the 

results of the study indicate that there are indeed important preferences differences between users 

and non-users, then the analysis nevertheless suggest that it does not have a significant impact, 

whether or not these preference differences are explicitly accounted for in the WTP estimates used 

for the calculation of the TEV of the considered improvements in water quality.

Table 7 here

Ordering bias:

As mentioned previously the survey design facilitated the testing of whether or not users and non-

users differ in relation to their susceptibility to ordering bias. In tables 3-6, the potential presence of 

ordering bias is captured by the dummy variable “short1”, which assumes the value 1 if the 

respondent first was asked to state his preference for only a part of the river and subsequently for

the entire river, and 0 if the order was reversed. If the variable is significant it suggests that

respondents’ preferences have been affected by an ordering effect. Comparing the results across 

users and non-users it appears that the ordering effect is more pronounced for users than for non-

users, i.e. that the ordering of the questions have less effect on the non-users WTP than on the users 

WTP. This is not what we expected based on the literature, which suggests that non-users are more 

prone to ordering bias, and that their stated preferences therefore are more uncertain/less valid.

5. Conclusions
Based on the results of the study it can be concluded that it does indeed matter how one chooses to 

define users. Hence, whether users are defined as people who frequently visit a site or if it 

considered sufficient that people have visited the area once is found to have a significant effect on 

the results. In terms of the relationship between different definitions of user and distance decay, the 

estimated distance decay coefficient goes from being significantly negative when a user is defined 

as a person having visited the area once; over non-significant for respondents who visit once or 

twice a year, to significantly positive when a user is a person who visits the area frequently. These 

findings are not in line with expectations based on theoretical considerations. However, a possible 

explanation for the observed results for the group of frequent users could be that the average 

distance between respondents residence and the river within the group is very short (less than 5 km) 

implying that the factors assuming to give rise to distance decay (e.g. resource costs associated with 

use in terms of time and transportation) can be expected to be of limited importance for most 
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respondents in the group. Turning to non-users, the results show that non-users also display 

significant distance decay in their WTP – in fact, the results indicate that the distance decay effects 

in some instances are stronger for non-users than for users. Apparently this leads us to reject the 

hypothesis that distance decay only is relevant in relation to use values. In this connection, however, 

it is important not to take accept the results at their face value. Hence, an important limitation of our 

results, which may have contributed to the counterintuitive nature of some of the results, is that we 

were not able to define non-users as restrictedly as hoped in terms of people who had never heard of 

Odense River. Hence, we suspect that all three definitions of non-users might have been too lenient, 

implying that at least some of the respondents categorised as non-users in fact more correctly ought 

to have been classified as users.

In terms of ordering effect, the results show, that respondents are indeed sensitive to the ordering of 

WTP questions. However, what is surprising in this context is that non-users appear to be less prone 

to ordering bias than users. 

In terms of policy evaluation in relation to the WFD, the findings of the study are both relevant and 

interesting. Hence, even though the results indicate that there are differences in the preferences held 

by non-users and users, then the analyses also show that whether or not these differences are 

explicitly accounted for in the estimation and aggregation of WTP has little or no impact on the 

estimation of the TEV of the considered improvements. An important explanation for this result is 

likely to be the fact that in this study both users and non-users display significant distance decay; 

hence, the conclusion should probably not be extended to different contexts where this do not apply. 
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Table 1 The payment card

    0 kr       560 kr      1200 kr      4880 kr 

    20 kr       600 kr       1280 kr      5250 kr 

    40 kr       640 kr       1350 kr      5630 kr 

    80 kr       680 kr       1430 kr      6000 kr 

    110 kr       710 kr       1500 kr      6380 kr 

    150 kr       750 kr       1690 kr      6750 kr 

    190 kr       790 kr       1880 kr      7130 kr 

    220 kr       820 kr       2060 kr      7500 kr 

    260 kr       860 kr       2250 kr      7880 kr 

    300 kr       900 kr       2440 kr      8250 kr 

    340 kr       940 kr       2630 kr      8630 kr 

    380 kr       970 kr       3000 kr      9000 kr 

    410 kr       1010 kr      3380 kr      >9000 kr 

    450 kr       1050 kr      3750 kr      Other, note:   

    490 kr       1090 kr      4130 kr      Do not know 

    520 kr       1130 kr      4500 kr 

Table 2 Number of observations and mean distances from respondents’ residence to Odense River.

Mean distance to Odense River 
(std.dev. in brackets)

N

River (km) Part of river (km)
All 644 30.338 30.189

(24.790) (24.887)
Do not know or use the river 20 58.892 58.115

(14.049) (15.443)
Know the river 625 29.458 29.328

(24.531) (24.630)
Have used the river – some time 508 24.398 24.115

(22.783) (22.892)
Have at least visited the river once within this year 266 14.084 13.828

(18.603) (18.598)
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Frequently use of the river (more than once a 
month)

91
4.753 4.687

(5.568) (5.898)
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Table 3 Results of estimations with different definitions of ”user”, data used is concerning the whole river
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Know /use user Ever used user Infrequent user Frequent user All

Coef. Marg. effect Coef. Marg. effect Coef. Marg. effect Coef. Marg. effect Coef. Marg. Effect
Dist. To Odense River -4.657 -2.075 **** -3.358 -1.585 *** 0.056 0.029 39.790 23.664 **** -4.755 -2.109 ****

(1.503) (1.546) (2.474) (11.864) (1.448)
Dist. To coast 8.439 3.761 5.650 2.667 3.773 1.957 48.265 28.704 *** 8.889 3.943 *

(6.082) (6.210) (9.467) (23.571) (5.943)
Residency_dum(> 5 years) 33.435 14.841 -1.908 -0.901 214.489 109.174 ** 156.009 91.669 9.577 4.244

(84.011) (82.478) (109.8) (162.88)
(82.03

3)
Experience with 
waterpollution 65.875 29.501 39.840 18.860 -66.293 -34.221 -170.916 -99.236 61.271 27.309

(69.851) (67.467) (87.460) (122.487)
(68.56

0)

Trips along the river 114.492 50.304 * 87.385 40.703 -48.315 -25.362 807.479 340.638 ****
120.88

8 52.824 **

(73.963) (72.255)
(106.82

5) (262.474)
(72.50

1)
Short1 (dummy = 1 if asked 
short improvement first) 206.232 91.882 **** 228.117 108.049 **** 206.829 107.767 *** -35.418 -21.044

201.84
5 89.579 ****

(69.857) (67.469) (87.703) (131.023)
(68.22

6)
Finds the improvement 
possible 200.608 88.244 **** 224.551 104.281 **** 290.614 148.021 **** 371.013 217.069 ****

210.84
1 92.336 ****

(71.001) (69.230) (88.354) (118.426)
(69.39

6)
Household income 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Retired -144.991 -62.518 -152.656 -69.288
-

123.874 -62.304 -110.008 -63.375

-
138.14

3
-

59.342

(118.882) (14.019) (149.03) (219.434)
(117.3

5)

Gender -185.998 -82.894 **** -157.891 -74.524 *** -50.330 -26.111 -33.254 -19.777

-
179.52

8
-

79.636 ****

(70.474) (68.374) (87.942) (121.949)
(69.01

1)
Age -1.938 -0.864 -0.959 -0.453 -5.815 -3.017 -11.271 -6.703 * -1.399 -0.621

(3.163) (3.092) (4.305) (6.939) (3.098)
Constant 432.042 *** 378.809 *** 469.075 ** -249.437 404.69 ***
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Table 4 Results of estimations with different definition of ”user”, data used is concerning part of the river

6

(191.327) (190.981)
(251.69

9) (419.243)
(187.0

58)

Sigma 812.692 711.389 666.762 521.238
807.24

4
Observations 624 507 266 91 643
****, ***, **, * indicates statistical significance at respectively 1, 5 , 10 , 15 % level
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Know /use user Ever used user Infrequent user Frequent user All

Coef. Marg. effect Coef. Marg. effect Coef. Marg. effect Coef. Marg. effect Coef. Marg. effect
Dist. to short improvement -2.755 -1.166 *** -2.028 -0.875 * -1.139 -0.540 20.549 10.275 ** -2.900 -1.222 ****

(1.115) (1.275) (1.917) (11.663) (1.078)
Dist. to coast 5.511 2.333 3.002 1.295 -1.612 -0.764 43.679 21.841 ** 5.699 2.402

(4.550) (5.130) (7.474) (23.473) (4.438)
Residency_dum(> 5 
years) -68.638 -29.388 -85.213 -37.326 85.159 39.927 141.972 70.162 -81.051 -34.609

(63.189) (68.806) (86.795) (166.539) (61.594)
Experience with 
waterpollution 19.129 8.112 25.141 10.873 -54.786

-
25.807 -92.638 -45.669 17.434 7.362

(52.628) (56.387) (69.251) (127.339) (51.570)
Trips along the river 98.609 41.054 ** 108.427 45.850 ** -2.140 -1.014 563.789 218.668 *** 99.605 41.286 ***

(55.778) (60.677) (84.641) (262.179) (54.578)
Short1 (dummy = 1 if 
asked short improvement 
first) 141.958 60.063 **** 175.450 75.951 **** 166.530 79.262 *** 239.926 120.966 ** 138.576 58.428 ****

(51.576) (55.216) (67.984) (123.797) (50.409)
Finds the improvement 
possible 178.266 74.076 **** 181.438 76.718 **** 158.179 73.590 *** 217.999 106.297 ** 182.031 75.293 ****

(54.080) (58.4719 (71.306) (125.295) (52.762)
Household income 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Retired -121.017 -49.350 -113.482 -47.235 -48.190
-

22.462 99.106 51.132 -114.178 -46.426
(88.874) (94.326) (116.959) (222.697) (87.571)

Gender -117.501 -49.735 *** -105.091 -45.344 ** 30.577 14.483 84.867 42.437 -111.885 -47.158 ***
(53.080) (57.096) (69.257) (122.492) (51.822)

Age 1.131 0.479 0.916 0.395 -1.801 -0.853 -10.576 -5.289 * 1.596 0.673
(2.379) (2.590) (3.409) (7.138) (2.322)

Constant 202.859 134.944 113.303 -389.777 178.216
(144.586) (160.457) (198.678) (432.030) (141.461)

Sigma 606.173 587.644 520.991 526.496 600.943
Observations 625 508 266 91 644
****, ***, **, * indicates statistical significance at respectively 1, 5 , 10 , 15 % level
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Table 5 Results of estimations with different definition of ”non-user”, data used is concerning the whole river

Non-frequent user Non-infrequent use Never used user
Coef. Marg.effect Coef. Marg.effect Coef. Marg.effect

Dist. to Odense River -4.768 -2.050 **** -6.044 -2.446 *** -18.555 -6.959 ****
(1.664) (2.438) (7.110)

Dist. to coast 8.736 3.756 12.003 4.857 * 35.169 13.190 ***
(6.296) (7.913) (17.658)

Residency_dum(> 5 years) -7.052 -3.034 -101.678 -41.699 55.611 20.789
(91.328) (118.370) (251.264)

Experience with waterpollution 84.428 36.514 145.758 59.672 220.048 84.137
(77.228) (101.920) (230.456)

Trips along the river 93.887 40.016 201.480 80.617 ** 354.195 130.091 *
(79.575) (103.712) (240.607)

Short1 (dummy = 1 if asked short 
improvement first) 186.521 80.167 *** 163.972 66.253 * 18.170 6.810

(76.885) (100.109) (221.026)

Finds the improvement possible 177.838 75.587 *** 115.455 46.393 111.349 41.601
(78.444) (101.984) (219.979)

Household income 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Retired -117.943 -49.355 -132.483 -52.042 -113.109 -41.571
(132.158) (173.468) (414.799)

Gender -221.784 -95.342 **** -317.663 -128.542 **** -221.447 -83.049
(77.958) (101.510) (218.842)

Age -0.291 -0.125 0.031 0.013 -3.812 -1.430
(3.402) (4.371) (9.959)

Constant 445.557 *** 586.473 *** 965.906 **
-211.576 -281.734 -579.026

Sigma 839.870 892.135 1125.270
Log Likelihood -3355.869 -2197.439 -759.892
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Prob>chi2 0.006 0.013 0.413
Observations 552 337 136

****, ***, **, * indicates statistical significance at respectively 1, 5 , 10 , 15 % level

Table 6 Results of estimations with different defintions of ”non-user”, data used is concerning part of the river

Non-frequent user Non-infrequent user Never used user
Coef. Marg.effect Coef. Marg.effect Coef. Marg.effect

Dist. to short improvement -2.726 -1.124 *** -3.500 -1.371 *** -9.643 -3.728 ***
(1.196) (1.777) (3.869)

Dist. to coast 4.517 1.863 9.088 3.559 * 20.374 7.876 ***
(4.528) (5.751) (10.157)

Residency_dum(> 5 years) -101.302 -42.518 * -189.555 -76.905 *** -64.610 -25.146
(66.065) (86.599) (141.193)

Experience with waterpollution 20.835 8.609 66.230 26.130 71.001 27.747
(55.979) (74.989) (133.185)

Trips along the river 74.089 30.265 153.395 59.386 *** 125.095 47.719
(57.618) (76.054) (134.927)

Short1 (dummy = 1 if asked short 
improvement first) 125.051 51.551 *** 100.408 39.270 -64.795 -25.140

(54.729) (72.358) (126.159)

Finds the improvement possible 185.164 74.916 **** 174.868 67.311 *** 161.426 61.625
(57.459) (76.382) (128.444)

Household income 0.000 -0.000 0.000 0.000 * 0.000 0.000 **
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Retired -134.711 -53.216 -144.670 -54.202 -140.157 -51.854
(95.106) (126.287) (233.064)

Gender -157.779 -65.062 **** -244.282 -95.674 **** -127.199 -49.171
(56.452) (74.479) (123.750)

Age 3.154 1.301 2.783 1.090 3.397 1.313
(2.457) (3.195) (5.588)

Constant 196.943 395.236 ** 566.851 **
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(154.12) (207.827) (334.949)

Sigma 602.648 648.358 635.523
Log Likelihood 0.000 0.001 0.253
Prob>chi2 -3071.541 -2019.629 -689.989
Observations 553 378 136

****, ***, **, * indicates statistical significance at respectively 1, 5 , 10 , 15 % level

Tabel 7 Total Economic Values; for users, non-users and summation of the two

Users E(wtpl|wtpl>0) Pr(wtpl>0) mean WTP user TEV Non-users E(wtpl|wtpl>0) Pr(wtpl>0) mean WTP non-user TEV TOTAL TEV
Odense River

All 753.99 0.63 476.85 221,551,295 

Know use 762.03 0.64 484.28 218,352,990 

Ever used 699.91 0.67 470.79 172,470,366 Never used 764.58 0.61 467.79     45,970,091 
    
218,440,457 

User 712.46 0.73 521.37 100,208,900 Less user 773.69 0.57 442.34    107,711,720 
    
207,920,620 

Freq. use 633.34 0.81 513.63
   
33,773,307 Non-frequent 919.73 0.52 479.20    191,132,830 

    
224,906,137 

Part of Odense River

All 538.40 0.60 322.39 149,786,109 

Know use 544.95 0.60 327.84 147,823,604 

ver used 536.56 0.61 329.59 120,792,277 Never used 530.54 0.58 309.98     30,462,158 
    
151,254,435 

User 514.11 0.67 346.96
   
66,583,496 Less user 548.03 0.55 301.40     82,320,788 

    
148,904,284 

Freq. use 544.49 0.71 386.10
   
25,347,928 Non-frequent 531.74 0.54 287.80    114,998,918 

    
140,346,846 


